
Community Relations Committee Meeting Minutes 
October 7, 2021 

 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER at 6:36 PM 
A) Present:  Amanda Boone, Pat Bour, Melissa Castan, John Fernandes, Gabbi Jones, Elizabeth 

Moran, Penny Francke, Erin Gilmore (PMP), Catherine Neelley (PMP) 
 

2. COMMITTEE ADMINISTRATION 
A) Committee unanimously confirmed e-vote approval of 02September2021 Minutes 

 

2. GUEST AND RESIDENT PARTICIPATION  
A) No guests present.  Erin to forward contact details for Oatlands resident who was interested in 

joining CRC to Penny and Amanda, so we can reach out to her. 
 
4.  OLD BUSINESS – Review of September Events/Lessons Learned 

A) Shred Event:  Per Rover representative, we probably took in approximately 5,00 lbs of material 
to be shredded; that volume could have been handled with one truck, versus the two trucks we 
booked for this event.  There is no cost advantage to booking two trucks (for two HOAs) versus 
one ($600/truck either way).  For future events, the CRC should consider whether to join with 
another HOA, or book independent events (with easier scheduling considerations).  

B) Green Drop:  We had a lot of activity, especially close to scheduled end-time.  For future events, 
we should emphasize the end-time in announcements to residents, to avoid taking advantage of 
the Green Drop driver (who was good enough to stay late to accommodate late-arriving 
residents this time).   

C) Fall Fest 
i) PMP puts attendance at 759 total.  27 guest passes were sold.   
ii) Food Trucks were a great success (Thanks again to Gabbi for all her work lining them up!)  

With Love from Tuscany showed receipts documenting they did not make the minimum 
$500 in sales (although they ran out of food and left early), so we paid them the $80 
shortfall.  Next time, we need tighter agreements/contracts with the food truck vendors.  
Other ideas for future bookings of food trucks were discussed, including ice cream or other 
desserts, and whether to book a food truck that could provide funnel cakes and save the 
TOTT expenditure for that service.   

iii) The committee discussed whether to provide bottled water at future events.  Some 
members thought we shouldn’t cut into the beverage revenue potential for the food trucks, 
but most agreed that keeping event volunteers supplied with water was a must.  Options on 
water to be discussed before the next event; one possibility mentioned was a station to 
supply water for refillable bottles (residents’ own bottles). 

iv) Considerations for future events:  Tables for dining versus hay bales; step stool to be able to 
reach into bulk boxes of pumpkins; safety scissors on a tie or leash for cutting open pixie 
sticks.  

v) In future, try to emphasize that an “Amenities Pass” is more than a pool pass.  Pat suggested 
providing list of CountrySide streets (the list that runs in the Courier for snowplowing 
questions) to the front gate checkers, to check drivers’ licenses against to confirm 
CountrySide residency. 

vi) We need to remind TOTT next year to require guests to show a wristband to participate. 
  



 
vii) Pre-opening checks for next time:  hand sanitizers, paper towel dispensers in rest rooms 

working properly, etc. 
viii) Caricaturist:  Big hit?  Should we consider prize drawing for a free caricature?  Or some 

other giveaway (to offset reduction in food being supplied)? 
 

5.  NEW BUSINESS 
A) Boo Fest – October 23rd 

i) In light of COVID, this event is planned as an outdoor event this year, with a parade of 
costumes, trick-or-treat stations, guess the # of candies in a jar (closest guess without going 
over wins the jar).  PMP will advise on who can help staff the event.  CRC Volunteers so far:  
Pat, Penny, Gabbi, ??.  Please let Penny and Erin know if you can help staff this event.  

ii) Erin advises that we already have a fair number of Trick-or-Treat/Halloween bags at 
Parkway; she will inventory the supply of bags, and any giveaways like remaining glow sticks, 
and report back to the committee.   She will also arrange purchase of candy and/or other 
giveaways, like small bags of Pepperidge Farm Goldfish crackers, etc., and communicate 
ideas and suggestions to the CRC team as soon as possible.  She will also arrange for the jar 
for “guess the number of candies”.  

iii) Per Erin’s notes, 2019 attendance was 119 children. 
 
B) Winter Celebration – December 4th - pre-planning 

i) In light of COVID, this event is planned as an outdoor event this year.  Our historical Santa 
volunteer has agreed to sit behind a rope/ribbon-type barrier in the gazebo, and children 
will “visit” from a distance. 

ii) Erin will investigate possibilities for gift bags (cello or otherwise) for participating children, 
as well as items to stuff the bags; see Boo Fest ideas above, plus candy canes, and maybe 
wrapped packs of cookies (2-3 cookies/pkg; Pepperidge Farm, Mrs. Fields, or others), and 
send suggestions to the CRC Team. 

iii) Per PMP notes, 2019 attendance was 130 (adults and children combined). 
iv) CRC Team:  Please let Penny and Erin know if you can help staff this event.  Catherine to 

advise on who can help from PMP. 
 

C) 2022 Budget Cycle/remaining 2021 budget 
i) Catherine provided a corrected 2021 Budget spreadsheet, confirming only two FFNs and no 

funds for Safety Events were budgeted.  PMP will make any necessary journal entries to 
correct charges against incorrect GL codes (like FFN #1). 

ii) Motion made to have PMP purchase supplies for CRC events from remaining funds in the 
2021 budget, NTE $1,000.  Motion passed unanimously.  Purchases to include yard games 
suggested by Melissa, replacement tubs for icing drinks at pool parties, serving ware, etc.  
Melissa to send list of suggested games to Erin; Penny to send list of other items previously 
suggested for the 2022 budget.  Erin to investigate pricing, and send information to CRC 
team so we can finalize the shopping list based on prices and available funds. 

ii) Software for Courier and website/Catherine:  please send info on the system(s) previewed 
by PMP for future CRC discussions.     

 
D) ADJOURNED at 8:05 PM 


